More Sites for Biblical Art
Example: Road to Emmaus

http://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/
    http://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/paintings/altobello-melone-the-road-to-emmaus
The Road to Emmaus about 1516-17, Altobello Melone

http://www.wcg.org/lit/images/bx/
Grace Communion International

http://www.artbible.net/
    http://www.artbible.net/3JC/-Luk-24,13_Emmaus_on_the_way_en_route/index.html

http://www.biblical-art.com/
    http://www.biblical-art.com/biblialsubject.asp?id_biblialsubject=768&pagemenu=1


http://issuu.com/cicw/docs/emmaus

Poem The Road to Emmaus by Christopher Mann, Christianity and Literature Sept.1, 2004
    (search ATLA Religion Base)